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PRELIMINARY MOVE VILLA TROUPS
The rate was as little as the employe
would work for.

"Finally, after years of injustice, the
employes, realizing that any attempt
to present their grievances would re-

sult in immediate discharge, invited
the organizers of the Western Federa-
tion of .Miners to the district. These

UNABLE TO REACH AN
AGREEMENT EL PASO

CONFERENCE AT END
TO RELIEF OF SERBIA
IS WAR DEVELOPMENT W NEAR

REDFIELD HAS

NEW PLAN FOR

U.S.C0BGE CLOSING OF CANAL
CONGESTSManagers .Hand Miners a

Statement Intimating the
Committee Influenced by
Western Federation and
Reiterates Antagonism

-
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MYERS OFFERS HELP
IN AN ADJUSTMENT

Fl, PASO, Oct. 2': Fo'lowirlg
i adjournment of the Clifton-Mo- -
j rem i peace conference. Joseph
' Myers, a representative of the de- -
j partment of labor, acting under
j advices from Secretary Wilson,
, tendered the managers the service
i of the department in adjusting

the trouble in the suike district, j

; The offer will be held in abey- -
ance until the strikers answer the
proposal to return to work and
restore ncrraul conditions, yer !

will i villain awaiting develop- - !

I ments. Iite tonight the strikers j

extended a formal reniiest that
lie investigate the conditions in
CMl'ton. .Vlorenci and .Metcalf. Wil- -

liam Exley Miller is secretary of I

the Arizona Copper company and
Von-i- ft J. Pentlund is director of

i the same company. I

GLiFT0FL0CAL

OFFICERS QUIT

FACING RECALL

President and Secretary of
Clifton Local, Western
Federation of Miners.
Resign Rather Than Fae
Serious Charges

By ERNEST DOUGLAS
(Special Representative of Thr Re- -

publican. I

CLIFTON. Oct. 2M By resigning as
president and .secretary respectively
of the Clifton local of the Western
Federation of Miners. Juan Guerra
and Uieardo Rodriguez today saved
themselves from recall. Both were
accused of treachery. M. J. Ltiee-r-

was unanimously elected president at
a spec;; eeting of the local. A new
secretarv is to he named by the ex
ecutive committee.

The charges against the former!
president and secretary were of the
gravest nature. It is alleged that'
Guerra made the assertion that he
absolutely controlled the Mexican
strikers and could send them back

Widcly Separated Diver-
sions hy Entente Forces
on Land and Sea Precede
Arrival of an Adequate
Force o the Allies

RUSSIANS INCREASE
PRESSURE IN EAST

Bv ( 'onrland Sea Operations
"They Have "Flung Men
and Cams on Coast of
Coin-land- , Ninety Miles
Northeast of Ri'a

f ASSOCIATED PRESS PISPATCH

LONDON. Oct. 23. Widely separated,

though synchronous diversions hy

the entente forces on land and sea, evi-

dently designed as preliminary moves
to relieve the strain n Serbia pending
the arrival of allied troops of sufficient
weight on the Kalkan front marked to-

day's war developments. Italy has
launched a general offensive in Tyrol
and Trentino. The allied warships in-

cluding the Russian, battered tli Bul-

garian ports on the Aegean. Russia
has increased the pressure in the east.

Hy liie Courland sea operations they
have flung men and guns on the coast
of Courland. ninety miles northeast of
Riga and are menacing the rear of von
ISuelow's army, which has so long been
trying to take the Baltic port. The
progress which the British and French
are making in their advance northward
to the relief of Serbia is being with-
held. There are misgivings in many
quarters that Serbia will never be
saved in this way. King George's ap-

peal for more recruits has had n
marked effect upon enlistments, ac-

cording to the Loudon papers.
The nt-v- s of the surprise of landing

at Courland was disclosed in a Merlin
communication. It described the forces
as of small strength. The fact that a
Russian vessel participated in the
bombardment of the Bulgarian coast, is
attested in a British statement. It is
we'eomed in Kngland as an incident
which dispels the idea supposed to he
held hy many Bulgarians that they are
fighting Serbia alone and not the for-
mer j'lly of Russia.

The Russian southern fleet is lot ked
in the Dardanelles. The only Russian
warship in the Aegean waters as far
as known is the cruiser Askold.

An admiralty statement relative to
the bombardment speaks collectively of
the "British, French and Russian. " It
is impossible to state the make up of
the squadron. If the Italians took part
If is not known to England, luissian
participation has given stronger color
to recent rumors that she plans landing
troops on the Bulgarian Black Sea
coast.

Greece's apparently authentic demand
that the allied soldiers insure her safe-
ty than that allied concessions expand
her dominions as the constituted price
for aligning against the central powers
and Turkey, carries an implication that
she regards the forces landed at ki

as inadequate. Rumania's stipu-
lation governing her entry into the war
en behalf of the entente, according to
a report, has narrowed to a similar,
though specif ic demand for six hnndred
thousand allied troops to insure her Jagainst invasion. France, it is argued
in some quarters can hardly spare the
men. The burden would fall on Rus-
sia or England, primarily England.

The ultimate effect of King George's
appeal for a fair trial of Earl Derby's
plan mav decide the ouestion i,f eon - !

scription. The Serbian's position is
grave, in the opinion of the British

(Continued on Page Three)

FREIGHT

SAX FUANCiSCO. Oct. 23. The
tremendous congestion of east-houn- d

overland freights, due to the
.stoppage of the 1'anama canal, has
caused tlie Santa Fe and other
railroads to announce a temporary
embargo on shipments for water
relay transportation at C.alveston,
there not being enough ships avail-
able t. handle it.

MESA VOTERS

ASK RE-CAL- L

OF 00V. RUNT

Soulhside Citizens Are Pre- -

pannu Petition Asking
That Chi ef Executive Ue i

Pecalled, Charging Waste
and Prejudice

What appears to be the beginning
of a movement to effect a recall of
Governor George W. P. Hunt, chief
executive of the state of Arizona, has
been launched in the vicinity of Mesa
A petition signed by 14:; voters of
that neighborhood has been prepared
and will be filed with Secretary of
State Oshorn. the matter, it is said,
having been started by 11. V. John-
son a rancher, who lives near Mesa.
In order to become effective, a peti-
tion for a recall must bear th sig-
natures of 13,7.1!t voters of the state
the- - number representing .'.'i per cent
01 the total vote cast for Governor at
the irtst election. So far. there has
only been one copy o: tlie petition
circulated, but those wW. are pushing
the matter expect to make it a, state- -
wide issue, and give every voter in
ihc state au opportunity to sign the
petition if they desire to do so.

This is sr:d to be the first time in
the history of the cVmntry that such
an effort has been made to rccfrll the
chief exeeot ive of any state.

The petition, in reciting tlie reasons
for the proposed recall, sets out the i

'fact that the governor has attempted
to incite and encourage class hatred
and divisions, and that he has con- -
dm ted thr affairs of state with a
wanton and reckless e: tram franco
and has created a state bordering
near "nto anarchy in certain parts
of the commonwealth.

Following Is a complete copy of the
petition and a list ot" names of those
who Uave signed it:

"The grounds of the demand for
the recall of the said Geo. W. 1.
Hunt, governor of Arizona, are as fol-
lows :

"That tlie said Geo. W. P. Hunt is
utterly incompetent to perform the
duties of hjs office and to conserve
the peace and dignitv of the Com -
monwealth of Arizona.

"That his administration has been
iwantonly anil recklessly extravagant
and that the burdens on fhe taxpayers

jof the ritate have been unduly in -
creased by reason of his reckless dis- -
regard of economy ami his creation of
unnecessary offices and positions.

'That the said Get.. W. P. Hunt
wantonly and recklessly extravagant

'and has set himself above the law
(Continued on Page Seven)

SUFFRAGE PARADE

rade none attracted more attention
than several babies which were,
pushed in baby carriages by their
mothers, heralded by banners, "Votes
for Women."

The New Jersey women who lost
their fight for suffrage at the election
last Ttie.-fd.'i- carried a placard in-

scribed. "Delayed, Ih.t Not Defeated."

Secretary of Department
of .i.uncrce Want? Ship-
ping Handled ly Trust

oinpan v Co-ope- ra tins
With Federal Government

worLD FSE THE
DUTCH PLAN

Proposed American Over
seas Company Would lie
Modeled After Shipping
Plan Now Successfully in
Use in the Netherlands

TRESS PISPATCIll

WASHINGTON, Oi-t- . 23 Plans fir
l.ar.uling the export trade of th"
Cnited States through a trust com-1-an- y

with tho federal
in. eminent was announced by Sec-letar- y

Redfield of tlie department ?

commerce. It is to be calleil the Am-eri-

n Ovt-rsfi'- s Trust company. It
vitl ha mile export business along the
lines followed by the Netherlands
. xersea's trust.

While a government organization,
i; is not to e officially recognized
by the- government. It will be in
close touch with various departments
whose agents will see that its oper-

ations are "impartial and neutral."'
Ti e object of the scheme is to secure
the movement of neutral commerce
under such authoritative auspices
that it will be uninterrupted.

This is regarded as meaning that
the American Oversea" s company will
assure the European governments
with which it deals that no goods
cvj.rted under its supervision will
Teci the opposing belligerents.

That part of the plan to be
b the department of com-

merce." HedfieUl said, "under the ar-
rangements discussed will be the

by commercial attaches.
. minercial agents, and other officers

Hint the operations of the plan were
strictly impartial and neutral. Th
r.ew company will be open to assist
all truiy neutral American commerce
lo ill countries with whiei it is to
ten-rat- e. The machinery will not be
..tficially a part of the government.
It is not a money making schrme. It

- tin- - voluntary action of men
prominent in business in variytis
. ities of the country, seeking to
secure relief for American commerce
by having neutral trade conducted
iculer the auspices of an organized
ap.l rcsinsible concern."

The eompany officials at a confer-
ence with Secretary HedfieUl was
headed by Max May. of the Guaran-
tee Trust Company of New York, anil
exporters or Philadelphia, Richmond
Mid Hal'.imore were also represented.
It is understood a tentative agree-me- nt

has already been made with
the co. ernments of England. France
and Russia. A representative commit-
tee will so to Europe soon to com-

plete the tiegoaiations. r.ow that ap
proval of the plan has been Riven bv
the government officers.

o

STRIKE IS SETTLED

t ASSOCIATED rltESB DISPATCH

SCHENECTADY. X. Y.. Oct. 23 The
-- trike for an eight-ho- ur day, whicTi has
lcen carried on since October third, by
the thirteen hundred employes of the
Cfrcrsl Klectric company plant, was

ttled toniijht. the strikers agreeing to
the company's offer of settle-

ment made just previous to the begin-- n

nc of the strike, which is a nine and
a half hour day and another live ner
eent vv a ce inciease on October 1,

Tli.'v have agreed to return on Monday.
Previous lo the strike they worked ten
hours.

o

MEMORIAL FOR MISS CAVELL

I ASSOCIATE! TRES3 DISPATCHl
Vt. 23. A memorial ser-

vice tor Miss Cavell. the British nurse
who was executed by the German au-

thorities at Brussels. is developing na-

tional proportions. Premier Asqtiith.
nd other mem'oers of the cabinet have

announced! their Intention of being
lresent at St. Paul's cathedral on Fri-
day. Public nodies and hospitals
hmughont the country will send

.organizers organized the non-unio- n

jmen and .mime members of other or-

ganizations also joined the "Western
j Federation. The managers commenced
discharging employes who joined the
union, some having worked for the

'ompany for over twenty years,
j ' It was this action that precipitated
'the strike. When the strike was called
'members of every organization stopped
j work.

"Proper management would have
prevented the strike. Had a fair near-lin- g

not been refused the men would
be working today.
' "Under a fair proposition for settle-

ment, the mines might resume tomor- -

row. Since the demands we have
made have been repeatedly published
we will not repeat them. It is enough
to say that the wage.': we ask are
lower than those paid in any other
p- rt of the state, that it is only fair
that we should be paid for eight hours
work when we work eight hours

of being paid for seven and one-ha- lf

hours. The hospital, built and
supposed to be operated by the em-

ployes, is in the hands of the com-

pany and is used as a source of rev-

enue instead of the purpose for which
it was built (this refers only to the
hospital of the Arizona Copper com-

pany). We have offered to submit our
side to a fair board of arbitration, re-

turning to work while awaiting the
anion of the hoard. Could any offer
be fairer?

"The statement often made by the
managers that the present laborers

the higher rate ofcould not earn
wages asked is nonsense. Many claim
that Mexican employes years ago re-

ceived much higher wages than they
receive today, la other camps of the
state there is no discrimination be-

tween the races. Why is it necessary
In this district'.' The true facts are
that these companies have tried
through the employment of differ- -

rates of wagesent races and different
for these races, to prevent

among the men.
What do you think of a com-

pany that pays a machinist. Mexican.
- per d:iv. and his helper, an

American. SS.r.ft per day'.' The com- -

oHiiv's comnassit.il for its i r em- -

ployes. who could not earn ; higher
of waves, might better be ex- -

tended to its old employes. who hav- -

i,r jcorked a lifetime for the eom- -

,ny at starvation wages, ;ire dis- -

charged because they nve s. oui
.hov c.-.- no longer earn that starva- -

lion wage.
"The managers have repeatedly

their word as to the condi- -

tion imposed upon the employes in

..rd.r that they might be able to
If tlw.ir

even meet the employers. n f"--o- f

I'e.--i rs the Western Federation of

M iners were as real a- - m-- .

tend, then there might nav e,.

s..m excuse for the abandonment
their oroi.erty. and their wild tlignt
across two states.

"This is not a strike of the West-

ern Federation of Miners; it is a

strike of the employes "f trie copper

companies. Two members of this
members ot thecommittee are iot

Western Federation and have no in-

tention of joining that organization,
a..,.. ivir Federation organizers
left the district as soon as they had
c mplcted the work they were in-

vited to do. 1 heto the district
this committee as

have not advised
t.T its actions or demands."

Ti. following statement was
sued by the mine managers at the
conclusion of the conference ;

of Striking F.m- -
CommitteeTt. the

ployes:
We have met voti and have been In

week discussing with you
session for a
the demands and grievances presented

demands of the com-

panies
bv von and the

that the atmosphere of the dis-

trict be cleared of the dominating in-

fluence .if the Western Federation of

Miners, and that the state and county
which willofficials restore a condition

enable those who hold opinions at va-

riance with tht.se held by the Western
Federation of Miners to live and work
within the district in peace and safety.

"We, in our letter of Oct. S, ad-

dressed to C.qv. Hunt said:
" 'We take the opportunity m m.uc

again emphatically that the Arizona
Copper company limited, the Detroit
Copper Mining Company of Arizona,
and the Shannon Copper company,
no-tii- rnneat they will not operate
their properties under the auspices of
he Western Federation of Miners, nor

will they be persuaaeti or cajoieu no...
doing so by reason ot such propositions
being presented to tnem unuer an ed

name.
The atmosphere must be entire

clarilied of the dominating influence or

the Western Federation of Miners, un-

der whatever name, title or disguise it
may take on. This principle being

ranted, and it being agreed that the
same will be put into ellect, and pro
vided further that you will by virtue of
the power vested in you and In ac!
eordance with your sworn duty, take

(Continued Page Five)
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BULLET FOR SKUNK
ALSO KILLS CHILD

t I

i DOFGLAS, Oct. 23. I'sing .1 !

! high-power- rifle to kill a skunk
which was prowling in the chicken
coops on Wednesday night, Fred j

Rongenchultz of Dos Ca bozos, shot- -

at the animal. The bullet pierced
the skunk, traversed the chicken
house and penetrated the screen
porch of the residence and killed
one son. aged seven and wounded
another child. They were in bed.

iu- -

BOUNDARY LIN E

Advance Ouard of Rebel
Forces Kcarh Point Near
A.una Pj-ict- and Ja- -

Near American Border
Seems Imminent

MEXICAN TROOPS
on u. s. son;

Fniled States (Jives 'er- -
mission for 5000 Carranz.a
Soldiers 1. Enter Amer
ican T.eritoij-- in M an- -

to Donulas. Ariz.

tASSOCIATKD PRESS DISPATr'l
DO COLAS, Oct. 2:;. -- The a.lvanen

guard of the army with which Villa
expects to capture Agtia Priria bis
assed Rl Tigre, according to Ameri-

cans who .ire arriving. They nuti!-Iiere- d

six hundred and General Meti- -
ide: is in command. They passed

3i miles south of Agua I'riet i.
ilia's main armv is said to lie mo -

ing up the Ttatepita valley at a rat- -

which will brinir the artilleery witliin
range of the Carranza garrison at
Agua Prieta in about ten days.

The advance guard has not molested
mine operations at. El Tigre. It is
estimated that the main army num-
bers from fi.ftiiii to ::o.(mmi men and is
amply j.x ovisioned and equipped wit
larg quantities of munitions, fiel--

guns and rifles.

Can Pass Through United States
LAREDO, ct. 23. It is rt ported

that the 1'iiited States has grunted
permission for five thousand Carran.--
troops to pass through American ter-
ritory from here to Douglas, where
they will Mexico. The move-
ment has not yet begun.

Carranza Ties Up Fund of Enemy
EL CKXTRO, ct. 23. Pending- a

legal determination of its ownership,
attorneys for the Carranza agents
have procured a court order restrain-
ing the two Calexico banks from pay-
ing out SOa.Otjo said to have been de
posited by Estaban Cantu, independ-
ent governor of Lower California.
The funds are said to represent the

Ictistoins duties collected at Cant 11

land Mexicali. It is alleged that the
(money belongs to the de facto t'ai- -

ranza government.
According to the Carranza agents

this is only the beginning of a move-

ment to shut off revenues and sup-

plies to all loaders opposed to I'ar-ranz- t.

Cantu's soldiers have been
getting a dollar a day in gold. It is
claimed that the money is intended
for use in paying them.

Carranza Charters Vessels
SAN' FRANCISCO. Oct. 23.-,- ':. A.

Almada. special Carranza agent, ac-

companied by obrrgon. said the Car-
ranza government had chartered
freight vessels now in the Mexican
waters some of which will be used
as troop ships. The steamers ate
said t be the Cetriana and Up Sol-tb- c

arno. it Fort Harry. Garb on
'south coast.

Contracts for Supplies
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 23. .lose

Obregon. brother of Carranza General
iobregon. irrived to close contracts
.for the purchase .f food. and
ammunition for the use of tlie Car- -

'ranza forces.

No More Meat Imports
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.-- The

of meats from the packinM
plant of Villa at Juarez nas n.t--

stopped because there is no longer
any one to certity as 10 us ...e.,,.
The. plant was operated with caltie
gathered by the Villa army.

o
ANOTHER DRY SUNDAY
ASSOCIATED press dispatch 1

CHICAGO, Oct. 23. Saloonkeepers
who are attacking the legality of the
Sunday closing law were defeated. The
curt refused .1 temporary injunction

to prevent the authorities enforcing Un-

closing rules. A similar petition was
denied last week.

o
PATROLMAN KILLS NEGRO

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 23. Patrol-
man chases killed an uniileiit if i"l
negro burglar tonight. He said ne
had refused to surrender anil drew
a revolver while robbing a Chinese.

cape of Germ in officers interned at
Noifoliv and the mysterious move-
ments of several American yachts in
the Gulf of Mexico have baffled the.
Washington officials, who arc anxious
to prevent a neutrality violation
through the use of American territory
as a base for naval operations: also
the agents of the British government,
who fear a commerce raiding cam-
paign against the tankers carrying oil
to Mexican ports for use of the Brit-

ish navy.

to work at any time and under an ,tlement of labor disputes.
terms. ll is also accused of mak- - The mine managers are charged with
ing other statements regarded as. having no intention of reaching an ad- -

GRIEVANCES MAY i

PE RECONSIDERED I

Men, However, Must Re-
turn to Work Under For-
mer Conditions No
Agreement While Federa-
tion Exists in Arizona

EL PASO, Oct. 23. The Clifton-Moren-

mine ditrict strike con-

ferences closed today without
agreement. The managers handed
the miners a statement int.matinq
that the committee was influenced
by the Western Federation, and
reiterated antagonism to the
union. It included a promise that
if the men returned to the mines
and normal conditions were re-

stored the grievances would be re-
considered, George Hollingsworth,
secretary of the strikers' commit-
tee, declared that "the managers
mean, when the Federation has
been expelled they will be able to
hire the men at the old pay. This
will never happen as long as the
Federation exists in Arizona."

The strikers committee was se-

lected by the managers from names
sent for their approval one week
ago. The plan for general arbitra-
tion which the strikers had pre-
pared for presentation was with-
held. The managers declared they
would remain in El Paso until the
Western Federation had been elim-
inated from the copper companies.
The strikers' committee expects to
return to Clifton tomorrow. Aside
from the statements of the man-
ager both sides issued statements
bearing on the work of the con-

ferences. Those of the managers
asserted that Federation influence
permeated the meetings. The min-

ers stated the conferences had been
a farce and that the managers
were ignorant of the conditions in
the mining camps.
A formal statement issued by the

comittee representing the striking cop-

per miners of the Clifton-Metc- n

district in Arizona at the con-elusi-

of their conference with the
mine managers, characterizes the con-

ference as "farcical" and fays is
clearly indicated the necessity for
compulsory arbitration laws for a set- -

iiiHimem: witn .noien.-o- ,, -

demands which had been in their pos-

session for a month: with ignorance
of conditions governing labor disputes,

jcollective bargaining. and working
'conditions in their own plants. The
strike the statement declares, is cost-

ing the employes of the district and
th omekhnlders about SH'.aoo an hour.

The strike is not one of the Western
Federation of Miners, the statement
declares, but a strike of the employes
of the copper companies. Organizers
of the union left the district, it waa

declared, as soon as they completed
the work they were invited into the
district to do. The statement sani in
nan .

i..,- .- ..AarD lh eml.loves nae oer-.- i

dissatisfied w-t- the working hours
and the low rate of wages paid. "Vet

every time a man expressed himself
as being dissatisfied, he was immedi-

ately discharged. 1'etty foremen fixed
the "rate of wages and there was no
scale for any class of employment.

thinks that no effort will he made by
tho operators to bring strike-breake- rs

into the district, as the owners seem to
realize that should this be done it
would be a signal for rioting by the
striking miners."

According to Col. Harris, the strikers
are making every, effort to prevent any
of the companies' .property being de-

stroyed, and are keeping all of the
properties under watch t.f a large pick-

eting force, believing that an attempt
might be made by the owners them-
selves to burn or dynamite some of the
properties in order to cast a. shadow
m the strikers and give some excuse
for bringing serious charges against
them.

Joseph K. Myers, who has been in
I'l'.jenix for the past few weeks repre
senting the federal department of labor
and gathering data relative to the Clif
ton strike situation, left yesterday Tor
Clifton and F.I Paso, where he will con-
tinue his investigations in behalf of the
government.

WEATHER TODAY

f ASSOCIATED ritESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON ot. 21. For Ari- -

zona: Fair.

traitorous o tne union. i iotirm uf
followed Cuerra's lead. !

When the strike began Cuerra and
Tlodriguez were probably the most
popular and trusted of all the Mexi-

can miners. Upon ttie insistence
of the Clifton Mexicans. Guerra was
added as a member at large to the
first peace committee sent to F.I

Iaso. After his return he made
statements which broug'tt anger of
former friends and supporters.

Some of the strikers wanted to
escort Guerra and Rodiguez out to
the Duncan road. Others pointed out
.t.... te .1.:- - ...... ili.nA tho- -... mifrhtm.. i. ... i.o., - -

disclose valuable inside information
. , i . .i... - it .- - u tii, ii r.ee.oc ilo l.ltr rufiti... jv " -

they shohld be kept and watched
closely so as to see they did not
create dissension among Mexicans or
communicate with the companies.

Tite last nigl:t Guerra and Rodri-
guez said the;- - were tired of the fight

(Continued on Page Three)

WOMEN FROM EVERY STATEKARRIS SAYS STRIKERS ARE

THEMSELVES GUARDING MINES JOIN IN

ASSOCIATED PBER DISPATCH

NEW YORK, Oct. 23. The largest
woman suffrage parade ever witness-
ed anywhere was held here today.
Women from every state in the union
and more than twenty foreign coun-

tries participated. It was woman's
appeal to place New York in the suf-
frage column at the election on No-

vember 2. It is estimated that there
were 40,('f'0 women and f.noo men in
line.

The narade extended from Wash
ington Suuare to Central Park, and
began at 3 o'clock and finished after
dark.

Throughout the line of march, side-
walks, hotel balconies, windows of
clubs, stores and apartment, bouses
were filled with spectators. On both
sides of Fifth avenue, with yellow- -
bannered women marchers moving be
tween wore hanked throngs of people
estimated by the police to exceed 200,-00- 0.

There were thirty bands, and it is
taid l.",oaii y.Hov banners. It took
four hocrs and twenty minutes for
the parade to pass any reviewing
stand.

Of the various features of the pa

Either Commerce Raid Or
Filibuster Against Mexico

Adjutant General Harris, who has
been stationed at Clifton for the past
few weeks in command of the state
troops there, returned to Phoenix at
noon yesterday, for an indefinite stay.
He reports that things were very rpiiet
when he left Clifton, and that he does
not expect to hear of any serious trou-
ble there. He says that the strikers
are receiving large shipments of food
supplies, sent in by outside unions, and

F.ffort is also to bo made to attach
all cars on the Mexican" National rail-
way loaded with coal on this side of
the Itio Grande in order to prevent
the Villa officials from operating
military trains or foreign-owne- d in- -
dtistries that may nave been confis- -

Carranza Will Demand All
Duties Collected At Juarez

I ASgfcVMTEn PRESS PISPATCHl I

r.t. PASO Oct. 23. Claiming as the!
nmijrniTcl government or .Mexico it
has the sol" right to collect customs
duties, the ('arranza government on

..nlav is exixK-te- d to put into rao- -
. .. ... in ih. fetleml court an effort to i

T ASSOt'IATEn PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23. A tangled
skein of circumstances is perplexing
the officials and pointing either to
the institution of a new commerce
raiding campaign by the. Germans
with Caribbean Sea or the beginning
of a series of filibustering expedi-
tions against Mexico. The .justice,
navy and state departments have
worked on the. mystery for several
weeks, with no results. The depart-
ure of sea-goi- motor boats, the es

sto; i.'.ipment 'nio Juarez, unless the'eatcd. The military customs embargo
duties are paid the Carranza govern- - j in the district is being rigidly en-iw- il.

although additional duties are j forced, even to searching trolley cars
row exacted by the Villa officials. and a'ltt.mohiles.


